Press Release
Khidmah Awarded 7 Facilities Management Contracts Across The UAE
Abu Dhabi, 2nd April 2019 – Khidmah, one of the region’s leading Facilities Management
companies, announced getting awarded seven new contracts spanning the emirates of Abu
Dhabi, Dubai and Umm Al Quwain. The scope of the contracts varies in line with Khidmah’s
customized customer centric approach to Facilities Management (FM) delivery.
The FM and maintenance company will provide facilities management for the World Trade
Center, Shinning Towers, Al Saadiyat Island, Al Raha Beach and Gate Towers in Abu Dhabi;
Cleaning and Hospitality services to the General Authority of Customs in Abu Dhabi, Al Ain
and Al Dhafra Region, and Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing (MEP) services for Al-Sagr
Properties in Dubai which includes Sama Tower, Business Avenue, Al Sagr Business Tower and
Al-Quoz camp. The company also secured an External Cleaning Services and Pest Control
contract with a prestigious client in Umm Al Quwain.
Khidmah Executive Director, Stephen Fenn, said, “We are delighted to have won 7 new
contracts after a very competitive bid process. This is a testament to our facilities
management approach that focuses on providing value for money and high-quality,
uncompromised service delivery that is customized to our clients’ needs.”
Khidmah focuses on providing facilities management and home maintenance solutions to
clients of all sizes in the UAE and the region across different sectors including residential,
commercial, retail, government, education, hospitality and healthcare. Through providing
cost-effective solutions, Khidmah delivers individual or package solutions that are based on
each client’s unique needs and budgets.

-ENDSAbout Khidmah:
Khidmah, with over a decade of experience and over 80 facilities currently under their management,
has been providing award-winning, cost-effective facilities management and home maintenance
solutions to cover residential, retail or commercial properties in the UAE and the region. From
integrated facility management, landscaping and cleaning to home maintenance, pest control,
handyman services, energy management and many more, Khidmah delivers individual or package
solutions that are based on each client’s unique needs and budgets.
Khidmah stays on the cutting edge of industry best practices and innovative technologies to
continuously improve the quality of services, drive cost efficiency and minimize environmental
footprint.

